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Abstract
This study's major objective is to examine the impact of human-computer interaction on innovation and sports
psychology. This research study utilized questions linked to independent and dependent variables based on
primary data analysis to assess the research. This research study on human-computer interaction conducted in
China also discusses innovation and sports psychology. Human-computer interaction is the primary independent
variable; it encompasses computer science, cognitive science, and human factor engineering, all regarded as
independent variables. Innovation and sports psychology are viewed as dependent factors. This research is based
on original data from assessing the outcome with intelligent PLS software and generating useful results. The
correlation, R-square, F-square values, and weighted average analysis illustrate the intelligent PLS Algorithm model.
The overall findings indicate that human-computer interaction has a favorable and significant effect on innovation
and sports psychology. Computer science has direct effects on sports psychology as well. Cognitive science has a
close relationship with innovation and sports psychology.
Keywords: Human-computer Interaction (HCI), Innovation (INN), Sport Psychology (SP), Computer Science (CS),
cognitive science (CS), Human factor engineering (HCE)
Research Type: Research Paper

Introduction
The rapid increase in technology-based products
worldwide is due to immense advancements in science
and technology. All industrialized nations are advanced
as a result of their contemporary technologies. The
globe has produced several technological devices, such
as computers, cell phones, and televisions, to offer its
citizens the benefits of technology. Numerous
technologists have developed intelligent software. The
most well-known piece of software is artificial
intelligence. These software programs are intelligent
and capable of adapting their results to a given
circumstance. Humans are the ones who profit the
most from technological progress. The man may do
incredible feats with the aid of technology products.
Technology is employed in every aspect of life (Talha,
Sohail, et al., 2020). Education and sports in the
contemporary world are dependent on technology.
Students in both sports and education can benefit from
using technology to enhance sports and education
(Zhou et al., 2021). Additionally, modern technology
has both benefits and drawbacks. Nevertheless, it is up
to those who utilize technology to determine whether
they will use it to create miracles or to destroy the
world.
There is a deep connection between humans with
computers. Human-computer interaction is based on
developing computer technology that aims to increase
the influence of technology on humans. Humanscomputer interaction is a concept that is based on
providing the users with technological products that
are user-friendly. Artificial intelligence is the most

significant technological development resulting from
human-computer interaction (Balcombe & De Leo,
2022). Artificial intelligence can identify and predict
solutions to a variety of issues. The primary benefit of
artificial intelligence is that it can forecast a person's
mental health and prevent suicide by guiding them in
the right direction. Artificial intelligence technology is
currently available on all smartphones. Smartphones
provide an app that utilizes artificial intelligence for
self-guide. Therefore, the primary objective of humancomputer interaction is to give technology-based
services to humans to ameliorate the global
population's mental health issues. The humancomputer interaction is directly linked with innovation
and advancement. When human interacts with the
computer, a new technology-based program is formed.
This new technology-based program helps in making
innovation possible. In today’s world, innovation is
very important. Innovation in all the fields of science
can be made with the help of human-computer
interaction (Liu et al., 2021).
Consequently, human-computer interaction to develop
software solutions that help humans in sports is crucial.
The primary objective of such engagement is to
digitalize sports training across all sports fields.
Numerous technologically-based systems have been
developed to recognize various athletic moves and body
language in recent years. These applications can
recognize and sense moving targets in sports using
artificial intelligence. The traditional and old sports
training methods have been replaced with the new and
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modern training programs based on intelligence
systems. The human-computer interaction provides
innovation and advancement in sports and helps various
sports be recognized internationally.
Sports of all kinds hold a great significance in the world
of today. Many people worldwide play sports and like
to watch sports of various kinds for entertainment.
Sports are a source of physical exercise. It has many
benefits. Sports help and make people healthier and
more energetic. As the world is advancing, people all
over the globe like to watch and play sports based on
new and modern technology (Talha, Azeem, et al.,
2020). Different instructors instruct their players
solely on the game's strategies. Nevertheless, the
employment of advanced technology programs in
sports not only instructs the participant about the
activity, but also detects their movements so that they
can enhance their body movements for the following
game. The most important aspects of any activity are
the detection of improper movement of body parts and
the improvement of a movement. This can only be
accomplished with the use of the artificial intelligence
program. One more important function of artificial
intelligence technology is to detect the player’s
behavior and mental state while playing (Nurja et al.,
2022). If the player is mentally fit, he will be able to
play. Otherwise, he will be thrown out of a particular
sport. So, to be a part of any sport, a player needs to be
mentally strong.
Understanding of sports psychology is made using
advanced technology. Only modern technology can
detect the psychological state of the player of sports.
Many universities offer sports psychology courses for
sports players to understand various sports (Gill et al.,
2021). The old methods of sports training are very
boring. Sports techniques are innovated using modern
technology to add new life to the boring sports
tradition. Therefore, innovation is a must in the
modern world, and it can only be realized through the
use of cutting-edge technology (John M. York, 2022).
Additionally, sports are crucial in the modern
environment since they provide a means of physical
activity. Sports-related physical exercise improves the
health of athletes and helps them maintain a healthy
lifestyle. Therefore, participation in sports should be
encouraged in every region globally to promote
physical education. The governments of all states
should make physical education and participation in
various sports mandatory for all students (Gardner,
2021).
Research objective
The main objective of the research paper is to find out
the role of human-computer interaction in innovation.
This article has also discussed the effect of humancomputer interaction programs on sports psychology.
This research study describes five portions: the first
section represents the introduction related to the effect
of human-computer interaction on innovation and
sports psychology. This section describes the research

objective and presents the research questions and
measurements of the research study. The second part
presents the previous research study of variables, and
the third represents the research methodology. This
portion presents the theoretical framework and
describes the independent and dependent variables.
The fourth section presents the results and
descriptions of this research represent different
informative results. The last section summarized the
overall research study and described the conclusion of
the research.

Literature Review
As a result of the development of science and
technology, the computer has become an essential
component of daily life. Ren and Bao (2020) define HCI
as studying computers, people, and interactions. The
synergistic flow of knowledge and information
between a computer system and humans regarding
numerous behaviors, activities, and symbols. It was
asserted that the computer had become an integral
element of modern life with the advancement of
technology.
Therefore,
HCl
human-computer
interaction is necessary for innovation and to satisfy
the needs and demands of the present world. In
addition, Bateman et al. (2011) offered an investigation
of the effects of HCI on modern sports psychology and
technological innovation.
Human-computer interactions positively promote
invention, as determined by a questionnaire survey
that collected sample data. It was advantageous for the
sports industry to store and properly manage data. It
was also beneficial for increasing athletic performance
in a variety of games. Abbas et al. (2019) argued that
HCI has extensive applications in all fields. In the
modern world of computers, the more a person
interacts with a computer, the better he will be able to
execute tasks.
Furthermore, HCI has a positive impact on innovation
in the health care system. Sun and Jin (2019) studied
human-computer interaction in the health care system
by applying the HCI system to the teaching of medicine,
physiology, and medical teaching in sport. Its functions
and effects were also examined. It was studied that
human-computer interaction is necessary for the
advancement and innovation of sports psychology. By
interacting with computers, humans can create various
software programs employing artificial intelligence.
HCI has facilitated the creation of sports education
content and technological services. It was also
beneficial to collect, maintain, and store a vast amount
of information in a single space. Lyon et al. (2020) build
an evaluation model by collecting and examining
evaluation factors through a survey, and the results
have been presented in the form of statistical data.
(Gardner, 2021) researched human-computer
interaction and its impacts on innovation and studied
how HCI works in the field of sports on wearable smart
systems. For this purpose, extensive research has been
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conducted from almost 57 previous research papers,
examined the collected data by GT (grounded theory),
and identified that Human-computer interaction could
enhance data protection.
It is highlighted that the computer and human interaction
community had increased interest in investigating smart
wearables devices in sports. To design technology that
may be incorporated into the daily lives of athletes, it is
necessary to completely comprehend their specific needs.
In addition, Burr et al. (2020) assert that HCI is a
multidisciplinary field of study that focuses on the usercentric design of sophisticated and contemporary
computer systems. In addition, HCI was largely concerned
with managing human interaction with these complicated
and contemporary computer systems, ideally by
extending the original design through post- installation
review. A fundamental tenet of the HCI system was that
technology must be developed and designed to benefit
users (individuals) and the larger community through the
employment of various user-centric procedures and
approaches.
According to Triberti et al. (2021), Sophisticated
Computer support systems or human-computer
interaction systems used in the sector of Cognitive Info
Com can enhance the standards of individuals’ lives are
suffering from cognitive impairments and other
disabilities. (BCIs), Brain-computer interfaces were the
example of HCI in the medical field, which enable the
construction of an additional communication route
between the human brain and computer system. In
addition, (Gardner, 2021) presented their findings
regarding the effects of HCI on sports psychology. It
was investigated that HCI can improve sports
psychology. In this research paper, the effectiveness of
the HCI system in the innovation of sports psychology
was also tested in a real-time environment and
examined its significant influences on the innovation
and advancement of the sport. Rapp (2020) studied
that the most significant impact of Human-computer
interaction was that it has made man’s life easier in
every field of life. It improves the quality of life through
the innovation of various emerging technologies.
Furthermore, through HCI, individuals do not require
much more training from different sectors to learn
about the sport.
Lopes (2016) said that the communication means
utilized to control computer systems are the
significant factors that greatly influence HCI. Apart
from this, human-computer interaction has vast
applications in economic growth. The advancement of
HCI and technology has improved economic growth
by
increasing
workers'
productivity.
The
advancement of artificial intelligence and robots has
made it possible for businesses to create entirely
robotically-controlled corporations that do manual
jobs freely, effectively, and rapidly. Katona (2021)
noted that the study of HCI, i.e., human interaction
with computers, is regarded as the sector where
innovation, sports psychology, and social sciences
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converge. Interaction between humans and
computers has been an increasing trend in research
and technology. It provides individuals with a
superior interface for learning. At the same time, the
sport has become the primary preoccupation of every
nation in terms of economic development (Talha,
Sohail, et al., 2020). Therefore, HCI has become
essential for enhancing the learning capacity of
athletes. Most athletes participate in multiple sports
through HCI, which appears beneficial for studying
sports psychology. Li and Xu (2022) investigated that
HCI has significant impacts on improving humans’ life,
innovation in sports psychology, and many other
fields of life. Therefore, it has become a need to
develop the modern world. Apart from sport, it has
provided a vast application to society. It has provided
an easier and more comfortable life for individuals.
Hypothesis
H0= There is no relationship between humancomputer interaction with innovation and sports
psychology
H1= There is the positive effect of human-computer
interaction on innovation and sports psychology
H2= There is a negative effect of human-computer
interaction on innovation and sports psychology
H3= There is a significant effect of human-computer
interaction on innovation and sports psychology

Research Methodology
This study examines the influence of human-computer
interaction on both innovation and sports psychology.
This research study is based on primary data analysis,
and it employed particular questions linked to the
variables to measure it. The human-computer
interaction is the main independent variable the
innovation. Also, sports psychology is a dependent
variable.
Methods and Techniques
This research study represents in the form of
quantitative and based on the primary data analysis. To
measure the research study, smart PLS software and
run different informative results including descriptive
statistical analysis, indicators correlations, the R
square values, F square values, the probability analysis,
the co-linearity statistical analysis, also represent the
smart PLS Algorithm model of dependent and
independent indicators.
Variables:
Table-1
Sr. NO
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Descriptions
Independent variables
human-computer interaction
Computer science
Human factors engineering
Cognitive science
Innovation
Sport psychology
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Human-computer interaction
Human-computer interaction is the study of how
people engage with technologies and how computers
are developed to communicate with humans (HCI)
effectively. HCI is increasingly being studied by many
big organizations and academic organizations. Virtual
reality is a great example of workplace humancomputer interaction. A user interface is how humans
interact with computers. Software and hardware are
included, such as the computer monitor and
peripherals like the mouse and keyboard. As a result,
user pleasure is the emphasis of HCI research. The goal
of Human-computer interaction is to create a consumer
and practical system. To achieve this aim, development
teams must be able to empathize with people and
anticipate how they will utilize technology. Create tools
and procedures that allow for best practices to create
levels. The -computer interaction is the main
independent variable that measures the impact on
innovation and sports psychology.
Computer Science
Computer science studies computers, computing, and
their applications in theory and practice. Computer
science uses mathematics, engineering, and logic
concepts for various activities, including algorithm
creation, software and hardware development, and
artificial intelligence. It depends on the learner. A
computer science student will find the task intriguing
despite the difficulty of completing the task correctly.
Computer science may be a difficult major due to its
heavy workload and foundation in technical areas such
as mathematics and programming. In addition to being
a component of human-computer interaction,
computer science is also regarded as an independent
variable for evaluating their effect.
Human factors engineering

error, enhance system availability, cut lifetime costs,
increase safety, and enhance overall system
performance. The human factor engineering is the
subpart of the independent variable its shows the
relationship between them.
Cognitive science
Philosophy,
psychology, artificial intelligence,
neurology, languages, and culture are all components
of cognitive science. Classic cognitive science subjects
include anthropology, computer science, linguistics,
psychology, philosophy, and psychology, despite the
list of interrelated disciplines increasing (Talha,
Azeem, et al., 2020). The cognitive science major
provides students with a great degree of freedom,
encouraging them to learn about the essential cognitive
functioning of the mind and how to apply the social
engagement of human behavior to diverse disciplines
of study. In addition to being a subset of human
computing interaction, cognitive science impacts
innovation
and
general
sports
psychology
performance.
Innovations
On the other hand, innovation can refer to anything
new or changing a current product, concept, or
region. The initial phone was a creation, the first
cellular phone was either creation or a breakthrough,
and the first smartphone was a breakthrough. You
must do things differently or in ways that have never
been done before to be creative. Accepting this
premise, an innovator creates environments in which
individuals are given the skills and tools they need to
question things, push boundaries, and make
progress. Innovation is the main dependent variable
for analyzing the relationship with human computing
interaction.
Sport Psychology

Human factors engineering is applying human factors
knowledge to the analysis and design phase,
equipment, systems, processes, professions, and
environments to make them safe, enjoyable, and
successful for people to use. Human-factors
engineering has been used in many modern, advanced
complexes, including data processing systems,
computerized industrial sites, robotics, space vehicles,
and simple equipment like highway signs, telephone
sets, hand tools, and stoves. The objective is to develop
equipment and systems that reduce the risk of human

Athletes' optimal performance and well-being,
psychological and behavioral elements of sports
participation, and systemic difficulties connected with
sports environments and organizations are all addressed
by sports psychology. There is an increasing demand for
sports psychologists to handle sports performance and
mental health issues, which benefits sports psychology,
athletes, and the general public. The sport psychology is
main dependent variable its shows the impact of human
computing interaction.

The above model represents the smart PLS Algorithm

model related to the human-computer interaction with

Results and descriptions
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innovation and sports psychology. The humancomputer interaction is independent variable its
included computer science, human factors engineering,
and cognitive science; these are all subparts of
independent variables. According to the result,
computer science shows 0.875 rates with humancomputer interaction, positively impactspositively
impacting them positively. The human factor

engineering also shows a positive impact on the
human-computer interaction. Its value is 0.675,
respectively. The human-computer interaction shows
that 0.680 68% positively relates to innovation and
sports psychology. Innovation and sports psychology
are both considered dependent variables. Its shows
that 0.861 and 0.708 values present 86% and 70%
positive values of each indicator.

Weighted average analysis
Table-2
Computer science
Cognitive science
Human-computer interaction
Human factor engineering
Innovation
Sport Psychology

Human-Computer Interaction
0.675
-0.329
0.083
0.488
0.000
0.000

The above result describes the weighted average
analysis of each variable. The result shows that humancomputer interaction and innovation also sport
psychology. The computer science shows that 0.675,
which means that 67% weighted average rate with
human-computer interaction shows a positive
relationship between them. Cognitive science is the
second independent variable. It presents the negative

Innovation Sport Psychology
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.730
0.525

effect of human-computer interaction. Its value is 0.329. The human factor engineering present that
0.488 value with the human-computer interaction. It's
present that 48% positively relation with each other.
Finally, sports psychology shows that 52% weighted
average analysis with each other the innovation
present that 0.730 weighted average value between
them.

R-square
Table-3
R Square
0.462

Innovation & Sport Psychology
The above analysis represents that the R square
values of the dependent variable, innovation, and
sports psychology are the main dependent variable.
The result shows that the R square's and R square's
F-Square

R Square Adjusted
0.457

values were adjusted. According to the result, its R
square value is 0.462, and its adjusted R square
value is 0.457, which means that 46% and 45% of
research are fit for analysis.

Table-4
Variables
Human-Computer Interaction
Innovation & Sport Psychology

Human-Computer Interaction
0.000
0.000

The above table describes F square's value between
human-computer interaction and innovation and sports
psychology. According to the result, its F square value is
Composite Reliability analysis

Innovation & Sport Psychology
0.860
0.000

0.860, which means that 86% research is reliable for
analysis.

Table-5

Human-Computer Interaction
Innovation & Sport Psychology

Cronbach’s
Alpha
0.391
0.401

Rho_A
0.332
0.428

Cronbach Alpha values, Rho-A values, and composite
reliability values are displayed in the above result for
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Composite
Reliability
0.257
0.765

Average Variance Extracted
(AVE)
0.350
0.621

the composite reliability analysis. The retrieved
values of the average variance for each variable
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contain both dependent and independent factors. For
example, human-computer interaction is an
independent variable. Its Cronbach's Alpha value is
0.391, its rho A value is 0.332 its composite reliability
is 0.257. That average variance extracted value is
0.350, which means that the research model is fit for
analysis at 25% rate levels. On the other hand,
innovation and sports psychology both are
considered dependent variable. It shows that the
Cronbach Alpha value is 0.401, its rho A value is 0.428,
its composite reliability value is 0.765, and the
average variance extracted value is 0.621 result
shows that 76% of the research is reliable for analysis.
Co-linearity Statistic Analysis

View
Computer science

1.190

Cognitive science

2.169

Human-computer interaction

2.133

Human factor engineering

1.177

Innovation

1.067

Sport psychology
1.067
The above result describes that the statistical analysis
of colinearity reveals the VIF values of each variable.
The result indicates that its values are 1,190, 2,169,
2,133, 1,177, and 1.067. These values represent the
positive indication values. Model

Table-6
Selection Criteria
Table-7
AIC
AICu
(Akaike’s l… (Unbiased
Innovation & Sport Psychology
-58.440
-56.419
Variable

The above result describes that the model selection
criterion for innovation and sports psychology yielded
AIC, AICu, BIC, HQ, and HQc values for dependent
variables. According to the results, the relevant values
Significant Analysis

ALCc
(Correct…
42.813

BIC
HQ
(Bayesian… (Hannan…
-53.250
-56.340

HQc
(Correct…
-56.083

for each indicator are -58.440, -56.401, 42.813, 53.250, -56.340, and -56.083, indicating negative
values.

Table-8
Matrix
CS<- Human-Computer
Interaction
Ccs<- Human-Computer
Interaction
HCI<- Human-Computer
Interaction
HFE<- Human-Computer
Interaction
Inn<- Human-Computer
Interaction
SP<- Human-Computer
Interaction

Original
Sample

Sample
Mean(M)

Standard
Deviation(STDEV)

T Statistic
(|O/…

P-Value

0.875

0.857

0.052

16.979

0.000

-0.317

-0.297

0.248

1.279

0.202

-0.284

-0.244

0.271

1.045

0.296

0.675

0.648

0.140

4.832

0.000

0.861

0.866

0.057

15.028

0.000

0.708

0.684

0.135

5.231

0.000

The above result describes that significant analysis of
dependent and independent variables result shows the
original sample value, the sample means value,
standard deviation values, the rate of T statistic, and
the probability values of each variable. The first matrix
is computer science <- human-computer interaction.
Its original sample value is 0.875, its mean value is 0.85
shows that 85% average value of the mean, its standard
deviation rate is 0.052, the T statistic value is 16.979,
and the probability value is 0.000, which means that
100% significantly relation in between computer
science and human-computer interaction. The second
matrix is cognitive science <-. Human-computer
interaction shows that 1.279 its significant level is

0.202, which means a 20% significant relation between
them. The human-computer interaction and human
factor engineering present that deviation value is
4.832. Its probability value is 0.000, which shows a
positive and significant relation between humancomputer interaction and human factor engineering.
Finally, innovation is the dependent variable. It shows
that concerning human-computer interaction, its
original sample value is 0.861. Its T statistic value is
15.028, and the significant rate is 0.000, which means a
100% significance level and positive relation between
dependent and independent variables. Sports
psychology is the main dependent variable. Its original
sample value is 0.708, its standard deviation value is
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0.135, its T statistic value is 5.231, and its significant
level is 0.000, which shows a positive and significant

relation between sports psychology and humancomputer interaction.

Indicator Correlation
Table-9
Indicators
Human-computer

No. Missing Mean Median

Min

Max

Standard

Excess

Deviation

Kurtosis

Skewness

1

0

2.657

2.000

1.000 7.000

1.596

-0.114

0.655

2

0

3.525

4.000

1.000 5.000

1.095

-0.004

-0.698

3

0

3.596

4.000

1.000 5.000

1.154

-0.413

-0.598

Cognitive science

4

0

2.929

3.000

1.000 7.000

1.513

0.050

0.460

Innovation

5

0

3.111

4.000

1.000 5.000

1.332

-1.202

-0.363

Sport Psychology

6

0

3.434

4.000

1.000 5.000

1.216

-0.857

-0.341

interaction
Computer science
Human factor
engineering

The above result describes that indicator correlation
result shows that missing values, the mean values of
each variable, the minimum and maximum values,
standard deviation rate, and excess kurtosis values also
present the skewness values of each variable. The
overall value missing is zero. Accordingly, the
minimum value is 1.000 overall. Maximum values are
7,000 and 5,000. Interaction between humans and
computers is the primary independent variable. Its
mean value is 2,657, indicating a positive average value
for the mean; its standard deviation rate is 1,596, and
its skewness value is 0.655. The major dependent
variable is sports psychology. The mean value is 3.434,
the standard deviation is 1.216, and the skewness rate
is -0.341. The human engineering factor is an
independent variable. Its average value is 3.596,
indicating that the mean has a positive average value.
The result reveals 1,154 rates of human factor

engineering standard deviation.
Model Fitness Analysis
Table-10
Saturated Model
SRMR
0.214
D_ULS
0.958
D_G
0.675
Chi-Sqaure
236.431
NFI
0.080

Estimated model
0.214
0.958
0.675
236.431
0.080

The above result represents the model fitness analysis
result shows the saturated model and value of the
estimated model. The result presents the SRMR rate, DULS rate, D-G rates, Chi-square values, and NFI rates of
each model. The saturated model shows that 0.214,
0.958, and 0.675 are the present positive value of the
saturated model. The chi-square value of the saturated
model is 236.431its estimated value is 236.431,
respectively, which shows that the model is fit for
analysis. The estimated model values are 0.214, 0.958,
and 0.675. These are all positive values of each factor.
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The above graph represents the total effect between
human-computer interaction, innovation, and sports
psychology. The vertical side shows the frequency
level, which starts from 0.0 and ends at 7.0. Levels on
the horizontal side present the whole effect range
starting from 0.500 and ending at 0.825 levels. The red
bar above presents the fluctuation rates between
human-computer interaction, innovation, and sports
psychology.

Conclusion
In conclusion, we discovered that technology has
drastically altered our lives and accelerated the
passage of time. Humans have developed and refined
technologies to better our lives. Therefore, HCI humancomputer interaction research has become an
increasingly vital area of study (Chen et al., 2021). It
has transformed the lives of humanity. This study
examined the effects of human-computer interaction
on sports psychology and creativity.
For this reason, a substantial quantity of research has
been undertaken based on previous literature, and
sample data has been gathered through a
questionnaire survey. Human-computer interaction's
positive effects on human life, innovation, and sports
psychology are investigated. It is applicable in every
aspect of life. It has made a living more convenient and
comfortable (Lopes, 2016). It can enhance the quality
of life for individuals (Yang et al., 2022). HumanComputer Interaction (HCI) is the study and
understanding of computers, humans, and their human
interactions with computers. It is the interchange of
knowledge and information between a computer
system and humans regarding various behaviors,
activities, and symbols. Now, technology can help
humans live better lives, but it also has several
detrimental effects (Brinkley et al., 2019).
Creativity, curiosity, and intelligence have resulted in
technological growth. However, humans must be

intelligent enough to exploit technology effectively.
Ultimately, the HCI has transformed our conceptions of
knowledge and data (Jeunet et al., 2020). This study
aimed to comprehend the effects of HCI on innovation
and sport and to employ HCI to enhance invention and
team performance. Additionally, it has been utilized
better to comprehend sports psychology (Siricharoen,
2019). A strong relationship between humans and
computers is also emphasized. The more humans
connect with computers and technology, the more
efficiently they will do activities. This study also
examines the HCI's pros and downsides. Aside from
this, various smart wearable technologies based on
artificial intelligence AI are used in the sports industry
today to comprehend human emotions (Khanam et al.,
2021). With the development of new technology, HCI is
now an integral aspect of every person's life. The
interaction between humans and computers enhances
the quality of life.
Furthermore, the HCI is solely responsible for the
invention in sports psychology and many other
domains (Ball & Richardson). This research describes
the impact of human-computer interaction on
innovation and sports psychology. For this aim, smart
PLS software was used to generate different results,
including indicators for correlation, F square, R square,
and colinearity. The research revealed that human
computing contact had favorable and significant effects
on innovation and athletic psychology.
We investigated how human-computer interaction can
impact the lives of humans when computers and
people interact. It can detect, process, and react to
human emotion to construct smart, intelligent
information systems (Alkatheiri, 2022). This study
article demonstrates that HCI is crucial for economic
expansion. Moreover, improvements in the quality of
human contact with computers play a crucial part in
communicating ordered and programmed emotional
responses. HCI is needed in order to build modern
world (Seinfeld et al., 2021).
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